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WINS '74 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPQUARLES
BY

LOUIS HUDSON

the bulls eye. Nothing more needs to
be said about that performance.

Virginia's Outs tanding Freestyle Archery Champion

Yes, Jim Quarles is truly an out-
standing Freestyle Archery Champion
in every respect. Since 1968 Jim has
won the Virginia State Championship
every year except one, in which he
was 0 y beaten by one point by Jim
ncbe . This great champ, in my
~. 'on, has not had enough recogni-
tion Corhis great ability which I be-
lie e ~ second to none in the U.S.
He ha 0 countless perfects in his
turr e - tours around the country

as e first man to shoot a per-
e fie:'" ound in the Nationals.

'Ihis; ::y te 0 Virginia archers is
q . e at we should all IIp-

aid champion in every
0" 0 several occasions

his year I have
equipmen failure of fellow
J'~'s division, which Jim
ou 0 ix for them so they

co . ue 0 in the tournament
• .0 be him. Yes, he is a true

ch pion in e er respect.
This year O[j Augusta Archers two

beautiful ranges Jim won another
championship with scores of 558 field,
560 hunter, and 560 animal - a total
of 252 arrows with only one missing

To add to their list of ways to pro-
mote archery, Mertie and "Dutch"
Shultz journeyed to Hume, Va. on Sat.
September 28 with an assortment of
equipment to demonstrate and instruct
archery.

The occasion was promoted at the
Leeds Ruritan Club Recreation area
by the Faquier County Chapter of the
Izaak Walton League oCAmerica to
commemorate National Hunting and
Fishing Day.

Joe Bowers and Ronnie Wines, also
members or the Two Rivers Archery
Club, demonstrated hunting and com-
pound bows shooting at balloons, 3-D
pheasants and a wig-form with an ap-
ple on top.

Although it rained all morning we
were able to shoot 20 yards under the
big covered pavilion and there was
still plenty of room for the exhibits of
mounted animals, a 3 week old family
of black snakes in a glass tank and
another section for plenty of home-
made food and drinks.

Luray, Broadhead Archery Club
CON'T ON PG. 8

Also shooting outstanding scores
in this year's tournament were our
Women's State Freestyle Champion
Penny Shannon with scores of 540
held, 521 hunter, and 528 animal, a
total of 1589, our Women's Instinctive
Champion Vicki Moore with scores of
413 held, 478 hunter, and 470 animal,
a .total of 1361. and Jim Stone our new
Instinctive Champion with scores of
479 field, 468 hunter and 520 animal,
a total of 1467. Tom Frye won as us-
ual in Bowhunters Division with
498 field, 485 hunter and 468 animal,
total 1451. and Rodney Lawhorn won
.in Young adult with 550 field, 548
Hunter and 552 animal, total 1650,
a future replacement for Jim Quarles
as champion. All in all a good time
seemed to be had by all participating
in another great State Championship
staged by Augusta Archers, Inc., Jr.
Booth and WoodyWoods and the whole
gang of Augusta Archers. Congratu-
lations to them again for a tournament
well run - Pictures and scores to fol-
low elsewhere in this issue •.
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20 PIN WINNERS
JULY - AUGUST, 1974

FIELD
Sarah Ross, Newport News
Earl Thyrett, I Va. Beach
Hope Goode, Norfolk
HaselLinkous, Christiansburg
Jimmy Bridges, Bluemont
.Alma Denbow, Leesburg
Carrol Short, Sr., Stanley
Owen Shifflett, Harrisonburg
Fred Bradford, Christiansburg
Mary Fry, Va. Beach
Michael Bainburg, Hampton
D. L. ~Arthur,Roanoke
Clifford Lauver ,Springflield
Jack Crouse, Waynesboro
Tilden Neff, 'Stephens Cii;y
Stephen McGuire, Hampton
Richard Bracken, Wytheville
Richard Fox, Jr., Roanoke
HUNTER
Jay Woolwine, Christiar.sburg
Tink Nathan, MoLean
Norma Douglas, Chesapeake
Vivian Donham, Norfolk
Samuel Harward, Va. Beach
Paul Twombly, Va. Beach
Earl Thyrett, Va. Beach
Thomas Storamski, Petersburg

- --'Joe-E-Ider-;-€olonial Heights-
Karen .Firth , Hampton
Sandra Maxey, Elliston
Harvey Matherly, Blacksburg
Ralph Kdlby, Culpeper
Ray Catroll,Jr., Newport News
Johnny --~)l.aver.,Blacksburg
Sarah Ross, 'Newport News
William Hogg~, Hampton
Clifford Lauver, Springfield
William Frank Shaver , Newport
Richard .Fox,Jr., Roanoke
JUNIOR-ROBINHOOD PIN
Tanya Searchfield, Hampton
Tamra Searchfield, Hampton
Bobby Seals, Yorktown
Ronnie Walker, .Alexandria
Bobby Hart,Fairfax
SammyHarward, Va. Beach

PERFECT PIN -FIELD
Renier Straeten, Portsmouth
Penny Shannon, Wytheville
Kenneth Seals, Yorktown
James Overfelt, Christiansburg
PERFECT PIN - HUNTER
Renier Straeten, Portsmouth
Penny Shannon, Wytheville
Charles Spitler, Winchester

DEADLINE DATES
The deadline date for the Nov. - Dec.
issue of "Flight" is Nov. 20, 1974.

The .i s su e should be in che hands of the
\... membership by th:' first week in Dec.

v.B. A. NOTES
:A three day State Shoot wa: :-

ed again for 1975. 5~4&3scorin6 vi-
stem was discussed with mixed feel-
ings. The directors voted 8 to 0 for
adoption for continuation of the 5&3
scoring with a 1 point bonus for each
spot to be added on your score in all
divisions. This they felt would help
to prevent ties and make presentation
of awards simpler and faster.

This. one point bonus as I under-
stand it will not go on your score
card 'so the classes and divisions
will remain the same. This was the
object behind the adoption of this
rule.
* Membership inV.B.:A. has jumped
to over 1000 in the last year.
* In the meeting corning up in Jan.
bids for the Indoor and Outdoor State
shoots, Broadhead Championships'and
Va. Open will be voted on by the
directors. Those bidding on Outdoor
State Tournaments are Augusta
Archers, Warwick Bowmen and Sher-
wood Archers. Those bidding T

doo=Btate Champiorrship are
wick Bowmen and Christian.
Archers. Wytheville is bidding on-the
Virginia Open. Princess Anne Bowmen
is bidding on East Broadhead Champ-
.ionship and also Wythe Bowmen for
West Broadhead Championship.• so
have your directors attend and vote
on the .issues on the agenda at your
next V.B.:A. meeting.

J}3~ 8'qIII/ A
THOM"8.F~

Dealer for Compound Bows by
Jennings, Olympus, Allen

and all other popular brands
"Factory Trained] enning s

Compound Dealer"

Precision Compounds
are in stOCK,

plus parts for them.
Tournament & hunting

arrows custom made ~
Authorized X7 dealer r ,

Bow·tuning and instruction on m~
vate range at my shop -- by appointn'~01\

Phone: 822·5953
Rt. 2, Box 43A

Lovettsville, Virginia 22080
See you at the Shoots!

I
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V.B.A.SHOOTING SCHEDULE
l\JUARY
!'VBA MEETING

••.•r;EBRUARY
9 Boyce, 1:30

16 Two Rivers, 1:30
23 Winchester, 1:30
MARCH

1 & 2 , VA. INDOOR CHAMP.
9 Prince William, 1:30

15 & 16 ANNUAL TOTEM POLE
Fredericksburg, casual & Multiple
23 VBA MEETING
30 NORVA, 1:30
AFRIL
6 Loudoun, 1:30

13 Cub Run, 1:30
20 Culpe per, 1:30
27 Two Rivers, 1:30
MAY

4 Fredericksburg (all day)
11 MOTHERS DAY
18 VA. OPEN
25 Winchester, 1:30
JUNE

1 Boyce, 1:30
7 & 8 ANNUAL BIG HEART SHOOT
Two Rivers (casual & Multiple)
, MIDATLANTIC
, VBA MEETING'" t8 & 29 ANNUAL WILD BOAR

Culpeper (casual & Multiple)
JULY

6 Prince William, 1:30
13 Norva (all day)
19 & 20 ANNUAL SAFARI
Cub Run Archers (Casual & Multiple)
Z7 Culpeper, 1:30
AUGUST
2 & 3 ANNUAL BLACK BEAR
PRINCE WILLIAM (Cas. & Mult.)
10 ANNUAL FREDDIE FEATHER

LOUDOUN (all day)
17 ANNUAL LITTLE BROWN JUG

WINCHESTER (all day)
23 PAA ROUND (9:30) Boyce
24 ANNUAL ROBIN HOOD

BOYCE (all day)
30 VA. STATE CLOSED
SEPTEMBER
6 & 7 ANNUAL DEERSLAYERS

NORVA (casual & Multiple)
13 & 14 BOWHUNTERS JAMBOREE
21 V.B.A. MEETING
28 Boyce 1:30

~ Fredericksburg 1:30
k)CTOBER

.,,,t· 5 Loudoun all deer casual
12 Fredericksburg 1:30

Indoor Trophy Tournament
Wythe Bowhunters, Wytheville, Va.
Nov. 16th Starting Time 2:00 P.M.

r

State Tournarnent

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Are Bowhunters obsolete at Norva?
Over the past 4 years I've marvelled at

the top shooters in Freestyle, Barebow
and particularly in Bowhunters Class
which I have shot in since last year.

At the novelty shoots around here
the highest score in each division
receives an extra award, and along
with it a lot of pride and a little in-
centive. I dreamed of some day being
No.1 and walking away with the hard-
ware, and here I was with a 528) 28
points ahead in my division with every

one congratulating me. I looked at the
biggest trophy on the table, and the
plate said Bowhunter Champ, my chest
swelled a few sizes. I thought, "This

is my day". But when the newly adopted
Bowhunter Freestyle Division was
called out they gave my trophy to a
AA Freestyle shooter who chose to
shoot his compound that day with 5 pins
and his release aid instead of his
movable four powered scope. So AAFS
BB .AA, and now BH FS get the top ,
awards. BHS bite the dust.

Larry Kline



the new plaques even if he or she l.
already received one of the brass type-:
awards.

At the same time, a second award
was voted on for additional kills, Joe
Parker was again called on to design
this award. He came up with a cast
aluminum arrow, five inches long with
a short silver drain attached. This is
a very appropriate second award and
can be attached to the plaque to show
additional kills. This award is given
for the second kill and all kills there-
after.

Any member of V.B.A. can get these
awards for a deer or bear legally killed
in the state of Virginia, upon applica-
tion on the approved forms made with-
in 90 days after the season ends. Ap-
plications received after 90 days can
be processed, but the awards must be
paid for by the applicant. The approved
forms are available from your club
Secretary, V.B.A. Corresponding Sec.,
or the ~.B.A. Hunting Vice President.

Information requested on these a
plications .IS used for V.B.A. record
and statistics compiled can be valu-
able to the State Commission of Game
and Inland .Ffsheries.
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THEBILLBENNETT BIGGAM£ AWARD

Reprinted from the VBA Handbook 1961 by 'G. W. Booth

In 1951 William M. Bennett of Chris-
tiansburg, v«, donated to the Va. Bow-
hunters Association a mink scarf, of
threeSilverblue mink, to be raffled
off to raise money to start a big game
award. Bill thought that such an award
comparable on a State level with the
Art Young Award on the National level,
was needed to stimulate .interest .in
Bowhunting in Virginia.

In June, 1951, on a motion from Joe
Parker, this award was voted to be
retroactive to the 1950 season and
that a plaque be given Bill Bennett
for .a deer killed in the 1950 season.
At this same meeting, on a motion by
Mildred Brabel, it was voted to call
this award "The Bill Bennett .Award".

The first awards were plaques made
by Horace Burns. These plaques con-
sisted of a brass arrowhead with a
raised "full life" deer with initials
"VBA" imprinted around the deer.
This arrowhead was mounted on a wal-
nut plaque. A small brass plate .is
mounted above the arrowhead and let-
tered "Bill Bennett Big Game Award".

.In 1957, due to the inability to ob=-
tain more brass awards, V.B.!A. voted
to have Joe Parker design a new a-
ward. Joe came up with a beautiful
cast aluminum "Arrowhead" design
award shown above. V.B.A. voted to
give each member killing a deer or
bear, upon proper application, one of

O.C.ARCHERV SHOP
Phone 382"':'0611'

340 Church Street
-.~--- .

Christiansburg, Va. 24073

JIM OVERFELT AA-BH 382-9360
FRED CROCKETT AA- FS 382-3749

WE HELP YOU TUNE YOUR

EQUIPMENT ATOUT TARGET BUTT
BY APPOINTMENT

CALL US ANYTIME

Bear, Jennings, Precision,
Wing, & Carroll Compound Bows

FACTORY TRAINED COMPOUND DEALER
AUTHORIZED X7 DEALER r:

We Have The Equipment To Expertly Se.
and Fine Tune Any Compound Bow

WE SHIP ANYWHERE
GDARANTEED SERVICE

I
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pictures of some of the winners at the State Tournament.

Ted Turke

Jim Mitchell

MertieShultz

I
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Tid,,,.t,r Tidbits
lks:

J Princess .Anne Bowmen held
tneir Silver Quiver !Annual on July 15
and what a bang up time it was too.
But now I am getting ahead of myself-
The doings actually started on Saturday .
The Boys from Christiansburg came to
Va.Beach fully prepared to do battle on
the Horse shoe pitching field . And
battle they did . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Do you know they even brought their
own horse shoes? I haven't figured out
yet if it was because they didn't trust
Princess .Anne or is it possible to
load horse shoes like you do dice.
Any now the battle was on and the Boys
from Princess .Anne threw all they had
at them but it just wasn't enough.

:As evidenced from the above picture it
was a-proudiand happy Jerry Maxey and
Jim Overfelt of the Triangle Bowhunters
who took the trophie~ome.

Its truly amazing~at anyone.~Uld
do anything but lull around Saturday .', .
afternoon. Bright and early Jesse Wilkins
Showed up with a jug ofB - B- Q sauce
(his own secret recipe) under one arm
and his pack of 3 - 2 Beer under the
other. HeB- B-Qued an estimated 165
pounds of Venison, and Beleive me -
Quote - "it was finger lickin' good".
By 4 PM nothing but bones were left.

se, all of the P .A. Bowmen wish to
.k you for your generosity, and time

tnat it consumed .in putting on this
feast for everyone, Its really appreciated.
Then to put the frosting on the cake so
to speak there was a crab feast about
8 P. M. So if anyone went to bed on an

i-----------------------·----------~
I •I ARCHERY FISHING HUNTING CAMPING •• •i rite 8portslIIllH's 8tore :
I Route 3 Box 114A •

: Bluefield, West Virginia 2470J :
I AREACODE(304)589-6157 •
• 'WE SPECIALIZE IN ARCHERY, FISHING, HUNTING •
I . PRECISION - WING - OLYMPUS - BEAR •

I EVERm BARNES OWNERS RUSSEll POE I
I 589.5520 589·5677 I

• I1--------------------------------_·-
empty stomach it was their own fault.

Wouldyou beleive that Sunday dawned
clear and cool and no rain all day.
I beleive this is a first for the P.A.
Annual. There were 101 people competing
and campers galore. In fact it looked
almost like the State shoot with 23 trailers
strung out under the trees. It was a fine
week end and many thanks go to all the
people who came and made it so.

The Bowmen of York have not folded
as previously reported. They held a
belated annual on August 18. One of the
rounds shot was the Animal which was
shot with 4 arrows and scored 5-3 as
suggested at the lastV.B.~A. Meeting

That's all for this is-sue folks.
Nina

PRO DIVISION ANYONE?
All you Freestyle !Archers interest-

ad in attending a meeting concerning
formation of a Professional Div. of
Va. Archers please contact Jimmy
Mitchell, 1003 Elm Street,Bedford
Va. 24523 (703) 586-0163 or Louis
Hudson, Rt. 1, Berryville v«. (703)
955-1516 if you could or would be
interested in attending such a meet-
ing. Jim and I believe that a pro-
fessional archers division can 'suc-
ceed and do a lot of good for Archery
in the Virginia Bowhunters Asso,

So please let us know if you can
attendameeting so we can organize
this by the start of Tournaments for
next year .So lets get this rolling.
This meeting will not obligate you in
any way. It is strictly to see .if there
is enough interest and will to get
this moving. So Please let us hear
from you.

•• -,. .•"",~~ HORIZED
JENNIf.tG.S & PRECISION

COMPQIIlIND BOW DEAL E R
~'

Co IIII' OU" d Bows
Now In Srock"

TOURNAMENT & HUNTING MODELS
COMPLETE LINE OF
COMPOUND PARTS

Deale. fa. HOYT, GROVES WING.
DAMON HOWATT, '

Gift Certificates Available
Custom made arrows, strings and other

equipmeAt.
"1/ I at" 'I X"I II. , '/I (<'I II. "

1357 longv'.w O"v.e
Woodbrtdge, II •. 22191

Ma,1o l_renc:e Phone 703 491·2982

Bouibunting season is almost here.
I sharpen my broadb eads with
anticipation of deer.
I practice and practice, hours on end,
and swap a few hunting tales with a
friend.
Now the day finally rolls around,
1 take to the woods my heart all
apound.
1 sense every movement far and near,
Now, where, oh, where are all those
deer., .
Wait just a minute, what's that I see,
A big buck deer - On the other side
of my tree!
He's looking at me with eyes real keen
1 have a funny feeling 1 might have
been seen.
Off he goes with a mighty bound,
I feel like disappearing into the
ground.
As l watch that white flag sail out of
sight, .
l think next time will be different,
and you know it might, .

Happy Shooting,
Carolyn [zoo, Secy.
Sherwood Archers

I
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TWO RIVERS ARCHERY can't from page 1

started indoors on Saturday October 5,
and "Dutch" has donated a trophy for
the man and woman holding the high-
est average at the end of the season

In ~arch. His silver dollar belt buckle
for a perfect "300" game he donated
last year is still unclaimed.

Familiar V.B.A. Meeting G '

After corning home from V.B
meetings you hear from your fell •
archers, at the tournaments you
tend, a lot of griping & belly-a '.:
about the changing of this or ';0

adopting of this rule or that rule
The only thing that I can say a

this is that it is the directors of e
club present at these particular meer-
ings who adopt or change the en -
ing rules, not the V.B.A. Officer
since they do not have a vote.

So my suggestion to these poop e
is that they discuss at their cl •.
meetings any rules or regulatio _
that they would like to adopt or ::
changed & have a director from th
club attend each V..B.A. meeting
have your issue placed on the agen -
and voted upon.

As you can see it is very import -
to have a director from each club to
attend these meetings.Joe Bowers and Rennie Wines demonstrate hunt in g and

compound bows as M er ti e Shultz looks on at Hume, Va.

Hunting & Fishing Day.
Your Editor

Louis

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
~ NANCY LEE WESTERN. COR. SEC.

RT. 2 DOGWOOD LANE
VINTON. VA. 24179

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE
PAID AT

VINTON. VA.
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